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Does conservingmodern heritagemerit an
approach that is differentfrom that of
conservingearlierheritage?More particularly,when confronted with a significant
curtain-wallbuildingwith envelope problems - moisture and air infiltration,poor
energy-conservationperformance,bowing
or detaching exterior panels, discolored or
warped glazing, or simply an outmoded or
shabby appearance- do the considerations
made in decisions about conservingenvelopes of earlierbuildingsapply?
How does one decide if the replacement
option so often taken for granted by building owners and promoted by curtain-wall
fabricatorsis really the wisest approach?Is
it true, as some experts claim, that the
"materialauthenticity"of curtain walls
does not matter because modern materials
were intended to be replacedafter a limited
lifespan?Does the new use of an otherwise
functionally obsolescent curtain-wallbuilding justifychanging the appearanceand
performanceof its envelope?Do presentday standardsfor energy conservation
mean that curtain walls of the 1950s and
1960s should automaticallybe replaced
with more efficientassemblies?
These and other authenticity-related
questions were the subjectof lively discussions duringthe curtain-wallsymposium.
They led to the developmentof four statements that will help to guide decisions
involving the repair,rehabilitation,and
replacementof curtain walls. This article
summarizesthe introductionto these discussions and their results.

Introductionto Discussion:
Authenticityand ModernHeritage
Authenticity- or integrity' - can be
defined as "the ability of a propertyto
convey its significance."2It is one of the
factors that can be used not only to identify
and assess the heritagesignificanceof a
culturalresource, but also to develop a
strategyfor its conservation.Although the
concept of authenticityis certainlynot

new,3 it has been subjectedto an increasingly open interpretationas the definition
of culturalheritagehas widened over the
last 15 years. More recently,it has also
been the object of much discussion at the
internationallevel, particularlyin relation
to World Heritage. Accordingto the 1993
"OperationalGuidelines,"a World Heritage resourceis required"to meet the test
of authenticityin design, material,workmanship, or setting and in the case of
cultural landscapestheir distinctivecharacter and components."4
In 1994, following expert meetings in
Bergen,Norway, and Nara, Japan, aimed at
clarifyingthis requirement,the "Nara
Document on Authenticity"was produced.
Among other conclusions, it states that
authenticitymay be consideredin terms of
"form and design, materialsand substance,
use and function, traditionsand techniques,
location and setting, and spirit and feeling,
and other internaland external factors."5
Although these qualities of authenticity
provide a useful checklist for assessing the
integrityof a building, ensemble, or site,
their relativeimportancevaries with the
heritagecharacterand significanceof the
resourcebeing assessed. In the United
States, where integrityis addressedin terms
of seven aspects- location, design, setting,
materials,workmanship,feeling, and
association - the necessity to consider
authenticityin a resource-specificmanner
was recognizedin 1990, when National
RegisterBulletin 15, which deals with the
nomination off heritagepropertiesto the
National Register,stipulatedthat:
To retainhistoricalintegrity,a propertywill
alwayspossessseveral,andusuallymost,of the
aspects.Theretentionof specificaspectsof
integrityis paramountfor a propertyto convey
its significance.
whichof these
Determining
aspectsaremostimportantto a particular
propertyrequiresknowingwhy,where,and
whenthepropertyis significant.6
In 1997, when criteriafor commemorating Canadianmodern resourceswere
adopted by the Historic Sites and Monu-

ments Board of Canada, it was recognized
that such an open-mindedapproach to
integrityis particularlyimportantwhen
dealing with the heritageof the recent past.
The study preparedfor the Board concluded that, "insofaras is possible, the
assessmentof the state of integrityof a
building, ensemble or site of the Modern
era should be based on a clear understanding of both the intentionsof those responsible for its design and the conditions that
have affected its evolution over time, based
on a realistic approachof its ongoing use
and its relationshipwith its environment."7
In addition to meeting specificcriteria,a
Canadianmodern resourceof "national
significance"is thus requiredto be
in a conditionthatrespectsthe integrityof its
originaldesign,materials,workmanship,
functionand/orsetting,insofaras eachof these
was an importantpartof its overallintentions
andits presentcharacter.8
How can these approachesto assessing
the authenticityof internationallyand
nationally significantheritageresourcesbe
applied to decisions about the rehabilitation, repair,and replacementof curtain
walls on buildingsthat may or may not
have such status?

Summaryof Discussion:
Authenticityand CurtainWalls
The descriptionof a particularcurtain-wall
building-rehabilitationprojectthat addresseda numberof technical and philosophical challenges9sparkeda lively discussion that provided a basis for identifying
authenticity-relatedprinciplesto guide
decisions regardingcurtain walls. Although
there was not complete consensus among
all present, four statementsemergedfrom
the discussion on the first day of the symposium. Reviewed and refinedduring the
closing discussion on the second day, these
principles,it was generallyagreed, merit
considerationin decisions regardingthe
repair,rehabilitation,or replacementof the
envelopes of curtain-wallbuildings:
5
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1. Consider modern buildings as part of
our heritage: Decisions regardinginterventions should be made according to
acceptedprinciplesof heritageconservation, and they should be based on a clear
understandingof heritagecharacterand
significance.Although repairand rehabilitation treatmentsmay differfrom
those used for earlierheritage,the same
conservationmethodology should be
applied.
Although it seems obvious to some of us
that buildingsof the recent past constitute
part of our culturalheritage,modern resources are still not considered "heritage"
by all decision-makersinvolved in their
repairand rehabilitation.Many architects,
buildingscientists,and engineerswho are
called upon to "fix" curtain-wallenvelopes
have limited conservationtrainingand
experience,and it does not occur to them to
consider heritagecharacteror significance
as part of the decision-makingequation.
Repairoptions for curtainwalls (which are
generallymore complicatedto design, cost,
and supervisethan new curtain-wallinstallations) are often neglectedin favor of
replacement(which is easily quantifiable
and usually involves more straightforward,
time-efficientconstructiontechniques).
In addition, many owners and managers
consider their curtain-wallbuildingsas
revenue-generatingpropertieswhose basic
components should be replacedas soon as
they presentperformancedefects, start to
wear out, or look out of date. Furthermore,
municipalauthoritieswho approve major
curtain-wall-replacementprojectsseldom
considerconservationprinciplesbecause
such projectsare generallyexempt from
review by heritageexperts. Finally,advocacy groups, who often succeed in preventing inappropriateinterventionsto earlier
heritage,are not always sensitiveto modern
heritage.
Once our local jurisdictionsconsider
modern buildings part of our heritage, we
will be able to identify the most significant
curtain-wall structures,those of average
significance,and those of less significance.
To do this, inventoriesand heritage evaluations have to be carriedout so that we not
only know what we have but can also
identify the heritage characterof each
building, ensemble, or site and assess its
position on the significancescale.10As is
the case with earlierheritage, proposed
interventionsto resourcespossessing high
levels of significancemay requirea more
rigorous review than those involving
propertiesof less importance, but this

should not prevent equally sensitive interventions to the latter.
2. Consider the building as a whole:
Understandingmodern buildingsin
general, and curtain-wallstructuresin
particular,requiresa full understanding
of design intent, form and design, construction technology,historicaland
sociological context, relationshipsbetween interiorand exteriorspaces and
finishes, use and function, location and
setting, and so on.
As is the case with earlierheritage,the
conservationprocess should involve understanding both the buildingcomponent that
poses a problem and the largercontext
underlyingthis problem. For curtain-wall
buildings,it is advantageousto be familiar
not only with the composition and performance of the envelope, but also with the
design intentions of the building,how it
was constructed,how it has been used over
time, how it has been or will be modified to
meet new requirementsand uses, and so on.
The differentaspects of authenticityprovide a useful checklist for ensuringthat all
of the importantconsiderationsare made.
In addition to helping to identify the
heritagecharacterand significanceof the
buildingas a whole, this kind of analysis
may make appropriatesolutions to its
curtain-wallproblemsmore evident. Shop
drawingsmay reveal the sources of a technical problem or explain a construction
detail that is not evident from site conditions. Projectcorrespondenceand minutes
of meetings, or a discussionwith a member
of the design or constructionteam, may
shed light on why certain decisions were
made or clarify the original design intentions. Interviewingthe building'soccupants
and those responsiblefor its maintenance
may explain why particularproblemshave
arisen or may clarify their symptoms.
Sometimesthis kind of investigationleads
to a simpler,more straightforward,and
economical solutions than were originally
expected, such as the replacementof parts
of the curtainwall ratherthan complete
replacement,or changes that have nothing
to do with the buildingenvelope (different
maintenanceprocedures,modificationsto
the mechanicalsystem, among others).
3. Considerpresent-day values as well as
original intent: Although the designers
of curtain-wallbuildingsmay not have
been particularlyconcernedwith extended service life or durability,and
although materialsand assembliesmay
have a limited lifespan,we should apply

present-dayculturalvalues, conservation
ethics, and concernsabout sustainability
in making decisions about their future.
Postwar propaganda- advertisingand
articlesin architecturaland engineering
journals,trade catalogues, and writings of
professionals- suggests that some designers, curtain-wallfabricators,and buildersof
the 1950s and 1960s were not particularly
concerned about the long-termdurabilityof
their curtainwalls, or their buildingsfor
that matter.Although it is importantto
understandsuch attitudesof the progressive
postwar age, it is criticalnot to fall into the
trap of using them to justify decisions that
are inappropriateaccordingto present-day
conservationphilosophy.Over the past 15
years, our definitionof heritagehas
widened to include, in addition to wellknown monuments and works of renowned
designers,modest, commonplace buildings,
ensembles,and sites that are testimoniesof
their time. We are also more conscious than
we used to be (althoughperhapsstill not
enough) of the long-termecological impact
on our environmentof the disposal of
buildingmaterials.
Today,many curtainwalls requireattention. Some decision-makersopt for the
replacementoption without even analyzing
repairand rehabilitationpossibilities.Even
if they accept that their modern buildingis
part of our heritage,they justifyreplacing
its curtainwall by contendingthat "material
authenticity"is not importantto modern
heritagebecausemodern buildingcomponents were "not intendedto last." Thus
replacingone glass curtainwall with another of differentcolor, reflectivity,proportions, and performanceis, in their view,
acceptablebecausethe overall "glass-wall
effect" has been respected.But if the original curtainwall was one of the featuresthat
definedthe heritagecharacterof the building, a more-appropriateapproachmight be
to try to replicatethose aspects of the glass
curtainwall that define this character(such
as color, reflectivity,proportions,and
performance),or better still, if conditions
permit, to retain as much as possible of the
original fabric, replaceonly the deficient
components, and repairthe rest.
Partialreplacementalso meritscareful
considerationof the heritagecharacterof
the buildingand the particularqualitiesof
the curtainwall that contributeto this
character.Replacingclear glass with tinted
or reflectiveglass will drasticallyalter both
the characterof a buildingand its relationship to its environment.Replacingmarble
veneer with precastconcrete panels will
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change the appearanceof a building and
probably diminish its appeal. Replacing
opening windows with fixed lites may have
a somewhat less significantimpact on a
curtain wall's appearance,but it will have a
major effect on how it is used by its occupants which may or may not be appropriate. When replacementof curtain-wall
components is necessary,it seems logical to
try to respect the original building'scharacter definingfeaturesif possible.
Another aspect of curtainwalls is that
they do not age as gracefullyas traditional
masonry-cladexterior walls. Although we
are preparedto accept patina as a testimony of time that often adds value to
earlierheritage,signs of ageing and wearand-tear on modern materialsare thought
to diminish the value of the sleek modern
building of which they are part. Whereas
our respect for the "materialauthenticity"
of earlierheritagemakes us favor minimal
interventionwhen dealing with cracks,
stains, or signs of weatheringon traditional
buildings,we tend to not think twice about
replacing,ratherthan simply leaving untouched or repairing,metal panels that are
discolored or rusted, concrete panels that
are chipped at the corners, or thin-stone
veneer panels that have bowed. In addition,
we have yet to develop an expertise in
dealing with the deteriorationof these
materialsdue to environmentalconditions
(pollution, acid rain, ultravioletlight), other
factors outside the control of building
owners (de-icingsalts), lack of maintenance, or simple neglect.
Although it is importantto understand
the forward-lookingspirit and progressive
attitudes of the postwar era, we should not
use them as an excuse to ignore comparatively conservativepresent-dayapproaches
to making decisions that affect our built
heritage and our environment.Most of us
accept that the adaptive reuse of structurally sound buildings should be favored
over their demolition on the basis that the
latter is wasteful both from an economic
and an ecological perspective.The same
applies to buildingcomponents:why not
repairand reuse curtainwalls that are
reparableratherthan add to the proliferation of inorganic buildingmaterialsthat are
disposed of each year?
4. Consider the impact on heritage
characterand significance in addition
to performanceand durability:
Deficiencies in the original design
warrantthe same approach as that used
for earlierheritage;potential benefitsor

modificationsto improveperformance
and durabilityshould be balanced
against their impact on heritagecharacter and significance.
Among the most difficultchallengesthat
must be addressedwhen dealing with
curtain walls is performance.Designed
before the energycrisis in the 1970s, most
early curtain walls are far from efficient
accordingto present-dayenergy-conservation standards.As is the case with windows
in buildingsdating to earliereras, owners
often feel that they will drasticallyreduce
the heating costs (and thus save enormous
amounts of energy)if they replace inefficient buildingcomponents. Not surprisingly, those who sell new windows and
curtain walls are eager to support this
hypothesis. However, when complete and
realistic cost-benefitanalysiscalculations
are carriedout, they often show that replacing the curtain wall leads to savings that are
much lower than expected, both in terms of
cost and energyconsumption."1Add to this
the reduction of the heritagecharacterand
significanceof the buildingand the environmental impact of discardingthe curtain
wall, and repair or partial replacement
options inevitablyemerge as more balanced
and appropriatesolutions.
Durability and structuralstabilityis
another major performancechallengewhen
dealing with curtain walls. Becausefabrication processes, materials,and fittingswere
often experimentalor custom-designedfor
specific projects,many curtainwalls, or
major components of their assembly,have
started to fail after a numberof years and
do not meet present-daysafety-coderequirements.Lack of ongoing maintenance
has also presenteddurabilityproblems or
has added to them. In some cases, solutions
are as simple as replacingwhite steel attachments with stainless steel fittingsand removing and replacingthe old sealant with
an appropriatenew one. In other instances,
the problem is so far advanced that the
assembly has to be redesignedand entire
panels or glazing units have to be replaced,
either on a selective basis or across the
entire envelope.

Conclusion
Decisions regardingthe repair,rehabilitation, partial replacement,or full replacement of curtainwalls merit the same careful
considerationas those involving the conservation of envelopes of earlierheritage
buildings.Appropriatesolutions depend on

balancing a number of factors, including
the heritagecharacterand significanceof
the curtain wall and the buildingas a
whole, the original intentions of the designers of the envelope and the building, energy
efficiency,structuralstability,durability,a
realisticapproach to short-termand longterm impacts and costs, as well as current
conservationethics and concerns about
environmentalsustainability.
Considerationof authenticityhelps to
addressthese challenges.Although the four
statementsoutlinedabove providea point of
departurefor decisionsabout curtainwalls,
they do not attemptto providehard-and-fast
rules or recipes.Clearly,each buildinghas its
own parametersand requirements,as well as
its particularheritagecharacterand significance, and these will influencewhich solution is most appropriate.
It is hoped that APT will encouragethe
examinationof case studiesthat will help to
refinethese four principlesand promote
their application.Continueddiscussionof
how authenticityapplies to modern heritage
in general,not just to curtain-wallbuildings,
will also help to advancethe thinking on
this complex but fascinatingtheme.
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UNESCO World Heritage Centre, Agency for
CulturalAffairs [Japan],ICCROM, ICOMOS,
1995), 17-34. Other essays in this publication
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6. U.S. Departmentof the Interior,National
RegisterBulletin 15, 44-45.
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Technology International,2000).
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of the WorldHeritage Convention, 1993;
www.unesco.org.
5. Nara Document on Authenticity,xxi-xxiii.
A follow-up to the Nara conference,the "InterAmericanSymposiumon Authenticityin the
Conservationand Managementof Cultural
Heritage"was held in March 1996 in San
Antonio, Texas. US ICOMOS, The Getty Conservation Institute,Proceedingsof the Interamerican Symposium on Authenticityin the Conservation and Managementof the CulturalHeritage
of the Americas, San Antonio, Texas, March
1996 (Washington,D.C.: US ICOMOS, 1999);
see also www.icomos.org/usicomos.

8. Ibid. The criteriaalso addressedthree cultural
phenomena:changing social, political and/or
economic conditions, rapid technologicaladvances, and new expressions of form and/or
responses to functional demands.

of most of its original fabric and alterationsto its
window design and proportions. For more
information, see Marco D'Agostini, "Modern
LandmarkRecharged,"in ARQ: la revue d'architecture91 (June 1996): 30-31.
10. For an update on recentawarenessefforts at
the municipal level in North America, see Susan
D. Bronson, "Canada'sModern Heritage:Time
to Act," Heritage/Patrimoine,no. 2 (spring
2000): 4-10; Susan D. Bronson and Thomas C.
Jester,"Conservingthe Built Heritage of the
Modern Era:Recent Developments and Ongoing
Challenges,"APT Bulletin 28, no. 4 (1997): 412; Deborah Slaton and William G. Foulks,
Preservingthe Recent Past 2.
11. During the symposium, Mark Lawson
presented examples of complete cost-benefit
analyses.

9. The case study used to introducethe discussion was the 1995 conversion of the 1957 BC
Electricoffice tower in Vancouverinto a residential building.This involved major changes to the
original curtainwall, including the replacement
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